“No Bus Day”

ARRIVAL Instructions 2016-17

(Updated 10/28/16)



Gr.DK-2 and Older siblings drivers will enter carpool from Kinglet onto Church Road. Follow the cars weaving
through the parking lot, paying special attention to double lines of cars and single lines. Students should exit the
right side of the car once they reach the covered drop-off area. In order to save time, parents should remain in
their car and allow teachers to assist students with exiting the car. This carpool will exit onto Kinglet Drive.



Gr.3-8 drivers will enter the new driveway off of Kinglet Drive. Follow the cars weaving through the parking lot,
paying special attention to double lines of cars and single lines. Students should exit the right side of the car once
they reach the sidewalk between the KAC and the gym covered area. In order to save time, parents should remain
in their car and allow teachers to assist students with exiting the car. This carpool will exit onto St. George Drive.
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“No Bus Day”

DISMISSAL Instructions 2016-17

(Updated 10/28/16)



There will NOT be a carpool line for dismissal.



Parents will park and pick up children directly from the classroom at the
designated times.

1:50-2:10– DK, K 1st and older carpoolers
2:20-2:40– 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and older carpoolers
2:50-3:10– 6th, 7th and 8th graders



Students who ride in a carpool will go to the youngest carpooler’s
classroom at the youngest carpooler’s time of dismissal. Please tell all
children which classroom that is.



All students will be signed out from the homeroom they are picked up
from.



Aftercare and afterschool activities will occur on these days. These
students will remain on campus in their classrooms for the full school day.



When picking up students please follow the times listed above. We will
be making announcements on campus according to this schedule and
your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

